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5/9/2014 

Merchandise Flow Team Member 
Company: Target 

Date: 04/29/2014  
Location: Chicago, IL  

Job Number: 3585193  
 
Description: 

Deliver a great-looking, fully-stocked sales floor Offer a fast, fun and friendly guest 
experience. Maintain a clean, clutter-free work area. Quickly respond to all team 

member requests. 
 
Requirements: Lift 40 pounds and assist with heavy merchandise lifts. Move 

merchandise using the proper equipment. Use technology to read instructions and 
enter information. Work independently. Drive sales by quickly and accurately placing 

items on store shelves. Use excellent planning, organizational and numerical skills.| 
Benefits: Target merchandise discount. Competitive pay. Flexible scheduling. 
 

 
Apply online at http://jobs.target.com/chicago/store-hourly/jobid5336266-

merchandise-flow-team-member-jobs 
 

 
Target Protection Specialist 
Company: Target 

Date: 04/27/2014  
Location: Chicago, IL  

Job Number: 3584006  
 
Description: 

Maintain a clean, safe store. Prevent and report theft and fraud. Provide crisis support. 
Help develop a fast, fun and friendly team.  

 
Requirements: Must be at least 18 with a high school diploma or equivalent. Use good 
interpersonal skills. Use good judgment. Respond to safety issues quickly and 

professionally. Read product information and receipts. Communicate effectively with 
team members and guests. 

 
Benefits: Target merchandise discount. Competitive pay. Flexible scheduling. 
 

Apply online at http://jobs.target.com/chicago/store-hourly/jobid5325846-target-
protection-specialist-jobs 

 

http://jobs.target.com/chicago/store-hourly/jobid5336266-merchandise-flow-team-member-jobs
http://jobs.target.com/chicago/store-hourly/jobid5336266-merchandise-flow-team-member-jobs
http://jobs.target.com/chicago/store-hourly/jobid5325846-target-protection-specialist-jobs
http://jobs.target.com/chicago/store-hourly/jobid5325846-target-protection-specialist-jobs
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5/9/2014 

Bartender 
 

As a Bartender, you ensure consistent drink quality by preparing orders in a short 
period of time and in accordance with recipes and guidelines established by the Food 

and Beverage department. You will also maintain a clean, sanitary, and safe work area 
in a fast paced environment, while providing superior guest service. Easier said than 
done, right?  

 
Let’s break it down into your soon-to-be responsibilities: 

 
Greet guests in a timely and professional manner. 
Verify guests that purchase alcohol are at least 21 years of age. 

Possess full knowledge of bar and menu items and be able to make recommendations. 
Accurately take food and beverage orders from guests in a timely manner at the bar 

and lounge area. 
Deliver food and beverage orders within established time frames. Consistently use 
suggestive selling techniques. 

Ensure that alcohol is consumed in designated areas only. 
Set up and maintain appropriate stock levels for the bar. 

Assist in placing orders for all liquor and bar related supplies. 
Conduct inventory of all liquor and bar related supplies. 

At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all 
levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive 
compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these 

questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you 
enjoy satisfying guests? 

 
As a Bartender at AMC, you’ll need to demonstrate: 
 

Provide proof of age (21 or older). 
Possess basic food handling training and obtain any local or state mandated 

certification. 
Success in a high volume bar environment. 
Demonstrated ability to provide superior guest service. 

Have a high aptitude for math and cash handling. 
Demonstrate excellent verbal and written communication skills. 

 
As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many 
benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, a 401(k) plan, and an 

employee assistance program. If helping run a food and beverage operation, great 
benefits and having fun matter to you, apply today at 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/bartender 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/bartender
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5/9/2014 

Cashier 
 

As a cashier at AMC® you’ll operate the box office selling movie tickets and AMC Gift 
Cards (or gift certificates in Canada) to guests. You’ll also field questions about content, 

provide directions to the theatre, answer the phone, inform guests about prices/policies 
and enroll guests in our favorite and yours: the AMC Stubs® program. 
 

Let’s take a look at your soon-to-be responsibilities: 
 

Make certain guest service is friendly, helpful and fast 
Complete ticket purchase transactions by: 
Greeting each guest and identifying tickets requested 

Reading a computer screen, operating a keyboard or dispensing manual tickets 
Completing a credit card or MovieWatcher Rewards transaction or collecting cash and 

making accurate change 
Thanking the guest 
Ensure the security of all box office cash and tickets 

Keep box office clean and well organized and update box office signage 
Distribute and understand how to operate assisted moviegoing equipment 

Enforce ratings to keep underage guests from accessing auditoriums with adult content 
Perform daily box office maintenance duties and complete various reports as needed 

Answer questions from guests and resolve any concerns 
Assist with other functions as instructed by the General Manager 
Uphold AMC’s high standards and deliver entertaining company-wide programs 

As a cashier at an AMC theatre, you’ll also be required to demonstrate: 
 

Proficient guest service, administrative and follow-up skills 
Comfortable communication and cooperation with guests, supervisors, peers, 
subordinates, vendors or partners 

Ability to communicate and work effectively with guests in high-volume setting 
Good verbal communication skills as well as math and cash handling skills 

Ability to meet tight deadlines under minimal supervision 
 
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all 

levels. We expect that from you, too. We also offer continuous training and 
development programs, highly competitive compensation with performance-driven 

bonuses and excellent benefits including free movie passes and a 401(k) plan. If 
working in the entertainment world, delivering superior customer service and having 
fun matter to you, apply online today at 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/cashier     
 

 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/cashier
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5/9/2014 

Dishwasher 
 

As a Dishwasher, you assist the food and beverage team in making sure that every 
single guest enjoys the experience. How so? You maintain clean and sanitary conditions 

of all cooking utensils, flatware, china, and stemware. In addition, you maintain a clean 
and safe environment in all back-of-house areas. Easier said than done, right? Let’s 
break it down into your soon-to-be responsibilities: 

 
Clean and sanitize all cooking utensils, flatware, china, stemware and workstation 

throughout the shift. 
Sweep and mop the stockrooms and walk-in refrigerator nightly. 
Maintain dishwashing equipment by following manufactures’ operating instructions. 

Lock and secure food and equipment. 
Clean all equipment in preparation for the next day. 

At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all 
levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive 
compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these 

questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you 
enjoy satisfying guests? Can you help run a food and beverage operation like a well-

oiled machine? 
 

As a Dishwasher at AMC, you’ll need to demonstrate: 
Ability to work at a fast pace while standing for long periods of time. 
Complete basic food handling training and obtain any local or state mandated 

certification. 
Possess good verbal communication skills. 

Ability to follow instructions on safe use of all chemicals/cleaning materials. 
Ability to work with minimal supervision. 
Ability to, walk, lift, twist, bend, reach, and handle food products on a frequent basis. 

Ability to stand on feet for an extended period of time. 
Ability to ascend and descend stairs. 

Ability to lift up to 50 pounds and move it 75 yards on a regular basis. 
Ability to communicate and work effectively with supervisors and co-workers in a high-
volume setting. 

Ability to push trash carts weighing up to 50 pounds up to 250 feet. 
 

As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many 
benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, a 401(k) plan, and an 
employee assistance program. If making a difference, receiving great benefits and 

having fun matter to you, apply today at 
https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/dishwasher 

 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/dishwasher
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5/9/2014 

Usher 
 

As an usher at AMC® you’ll clean and maintain the auditoriums, restrooms and lobbies 
while controlling access to the theatre and the auditoriums. That’s right. You get the 

legendary task of tearing tickets. You’ll also assist guests by providing direction and 
answering questions. We’ll even help you with the answers. 
 

Right this way to your soon-to-be responsibilities: 
 

Make certain guest service is friendly, helpful and fast 
Maintain facilities that are clean, safe and in good repair 
Provide an experience that is comfortable, distraction-free and picture-perfect 

Control access to theatre by greeting, directing guests and tearing tickets 
Enforce ratings to keep underage guests from accessing auditoriums with adult content 

Monitor auditoriums for picture/sound quality, temperature, lighting and guest behavior 
Create a constant presence inside and outside auditoriums to deter any disruptive 
conduct 

Assist with crowd control and seating of guests in auditoriums 
Clean lobbies, restrooms, auditoriums and all exterior and common areas of theatre 

Change marquees, auditorium, lobby signage and poster cases 
Answer questions from guests and resolve any concerns 

Assist with other functions as instructed by the General Manager 
Uphold AMC’s high standards and deliver entertaining company-wide programs 
As an usher at an AMC theatre, you’ll also be required to demonstrate: 

 
Proficient guest service, administrative and follow-up skills 

Comfortable communication and cooperation with guests, supervisors, peers, 
subordinates, vendors or partners 
Standing, walking, lifting, twisting and bending on a frequent basis 

Ability to present a calm demeanor that deters people from engaging in disruptive 
conduct while encouraging positive interaction with guests 

 
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all 
levels. We expect that from you, too. We also offer continuous training and 

development programs, highly competitive compensation with performance-driven 
bonuses and excellent benefits including free movie passes and a 401(k) plan. If 

working in the entertainment world, delivering superior customer service and having 
fun matter to you, apply online today at 
https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/usher  

 
 

 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/usher
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5/9/2014 

Booth crew member 
 

As a booth crew member at AMC® you’ll operate all film projectors, sound equipment 
and related equipment in the theatre. You’ll build-up and tear down prints and perform 

maintenance on the projectors. You’ll also be responsible for routine housekeeping and 
timely communication with the theatre’s technical systems engineer. What does that 
mean? We depend on you to make sure we put on a great show. Period. 

 
 

Take a look at your responsibilities: 
 
Deliver a comfortable, distraction-free, and picture-perfect entertainment experience 

Monitor film build-up and tear down process for the highest quality 
Coordinate booth operations and duties (e.g., build-up, tear-down, trailer 

programming) 
Ensure picture-perfect presentations through auditorium and booth evaluations 
Identify picture and sound problems and correct accordingly 

Execute trailer and pre-feature programming 
Assist with other functions and perform other duties as instructed by the General 

Manager 
Uphold AMC’s high standards and deliver entertaining company-wide programs 

 
 
As a booth crew member at an AMC theatre, you’ll also be required to demonstrate: 

 
Proficient guest service, administrative and follow-up skills 

Ability to consistently meet deadlines in a timely fashion 
Standing, walking, lifting, twisting and bending on a frequent basis 
Solid mechanical skills, manual dexterity along with strong eyesight, hearing/color 

perception 
 

At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all 
levels. We expect that from you, too. We also offer continuous training and 
development programs, highly competitive compensation with performance-driven 

bonuses and excellent benefits including free movie passes and a 401(k) plan.  
 

If working in the entertainment world, delivering superior customer service and having 
fun matter to you, apply online today at 
https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/booth-crew-member  

 
 

 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/booth-crew-member
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5/9/2014 

Concessionist 
 

As a concessionist at AMC® you’ll sell fresh, appetizing and properly prepared food and 
beverage items to our guests. And smile a lot because, hey, you work in the movies. 

You’ll also maintain the cleanliness of the concession area and work fast as most 
concession sales occur 15 minutes prior to showtime. What’s a job without a little 
pressure, right? 

 
Feast your eyes on your soon-to-be responsibilities: 

Make certain guest service is friendly, helpful and fast 
Pop popcorn, pour drinks and serve hot dogs, MovieNachos®, pretzels, yogurt and 
other specialty items 

Greet guests, assemble food orders, operate point-of-sale terminals and make accurate 
change 

Transport bags of raw popcorn, cans/boxes of seasoning oil, syrup boxes, buckets of ice 
and other stock 
Maintain cleanliness of entire concession stand including cooking equipment, counters, 

shelves, glass display cases, condiment areas, preparation areas and stock rooms 
Perform daily concession maintenance duties 

Answer questions from guests and resolve any concerns 
Assist with other functions as instructed by the General Manager 

Uphold AMC’s high standards and deliver entertaining company-wide programs 
As a concessionist at an AMC theatre, you’ll also be required to demonstrate: 
 

Proficient guest service, administrative and follow-up skills 
Comfortable communication and cooperation with guests, supervisors, peers, 

subordinates, vendors or partners 
Standing, walking, lifting, twisting and bending on a frequent basis 
Capability to communicate and work effectively with guests in a high-volume setting 

Good verbal communication skills as well as math and cash-handling skills 
Ability to meet tight deadlines under minimal supervision 

 
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all 
levels. We expect that from you, too. We also offer continuous training and 

development programs, highly competitive compensation with performance-driven 
bonuses and excellent benefits including free movie passes and a 401(k) plan. If 

working in the entertainment world, delivering superior customer service and having 
fun matter to you, apply online today at 
https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/concessionist 

 
 

 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/concessionist
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5/9/2014 

Server 
 

As a Server, you assist the food and beverage team in making sure that every single 
guest enjoys the experience. How so? You accurately take food and beverage orders, 

relay orders to kitchen for preparation, deliver prepared food to guests, while providing 
superior guest service. You will also provides a vital link between our guest and the 
kitchen staff. Easier said than done, right?  

 
Let’s break it down into your soon-to-be responsibilities: 

Greet guests in a timely and professional manner. 
Possess full knowledge of bar and menu items and be able to make recommendations. 
Accurately take food and beverage orders in a timely manner. 

Verify guests that purchase alcohol are at least 21 years of age. 
Coordinate and assist with reserved seating tactics. 

Consistently use suggestive selling techniques. 
Collaborate with kitchen staff to ensure that food orders are accurate. 
Deliver food and beverage orders within established time frames once the entire order 

is completed. 
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all 

levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive 
compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these 

questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you 
enjoy satisfying guests? 
 

As a Server at AMC, you’ll need to demonstrate: 
Proof of age. (Associates who will be serving, pouring, or mixing alcoholic beverage will 

need to be 18 and in some states 21). Complete basic food handling training and obtain 
any local or state mandated certification. Demonstrated ability to provide superior guest 
service. Have a high aptitude for math and cash handling. Good verbal and written 

communication skills. Obtain any necessary alcohol service licensing requirements. 
Ability to ascend and descend stairs. 

Ability to walk, lift, twist, bend, reach, and handle food products on a frequent basis. 
Ability to lift up to 50 pounds and move it 75 yards on a regular basis. 
Ability to communicate and work effectively with supervisors and co-workers in a high-

volume setting. 
 

As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many 
benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, a 401(k) plan, and an 
employee assistance program. If helping run a theatre, great benefits and having fun 

matter to you, apply today at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-
crew/server 

 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/server
https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/server
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5/9/2014 

Busser 
 

As a Busser, you assist the food and beverage team in making sure that every single 
guest enjoys their experience. How so? You clear, clean, reset tables and assist wait 

staff. Restock food service supplies while constantly maintaining a clean and safe 
environment in the auditoriums, lounge and bar. Easier said than done, right? Let’s 
break it down into some of your soon-to-be responsibilities: 

 
Ensure cleanliness of the Fork & Screen auditoriums, lounge and bar. 

Assist wait staff and the bussing of tables. 
Clear and reset tables both before and after presentation. 
Maintain a clean and well stocked bus station at all times. 

Assist with crowd control and seating of guests as needed. 
Perform exit greetings at auditorium doors at the end of each presentation. 

Perform Ticket Taker duties as needed. 
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all 
levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive 

compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these 
questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you 

enjoy satisfying guests? 
 

As a Busser at AMC , you’ll need to demonstrate: 
 
Ability to provide superior guest service. 

Possess good verbal communication skills. 
Have a general knowledge of theatre policies, prices, menu, and bar selections. 

Ability to work with minimal supervision. 
Ability to stand on feet for an extended period of time. 
Ability to ascend and descend stairs. 

Ability to walk, lift, twist, bend, reach, and handle food products on a frequent basis. 
Ability to lift up to 50 pounds and move it 75 yards on a regular basis. 

Ability to communicate and work effectively with supervisors and co-workers in a high-
volume setting. 
Ability to push trash carts weighing up to 50 pounds up to 250 feet. 

 
As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many 

benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, a 401(k) plan, and an 
employee assistance program. If helping run a food and beverage operation, great 
benefits and having fun matter to you, apply today at 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/busser 
 

 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/busser
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5/9/2014 

Cook 
 

As a Cook, you assist the food and beverage team in making sure that every single 
guest enjoys the experience. How so? You’ll ensure consistent food quality, prepare 

orders in a short period of time and prepare menu items in accordance with established 
recipes and guidelines. In addition, you’ll maintain a clean, sanitary, and safe work area 
in a fast paced environment. Easier said than done, right?  

 
Let’s break it down into your soon-to-be responsibilities: 

Maintain communication with other cooks to assemble food orders within established 
average ticket time while preparing several different orders simultaneously. 
Adhere to recipes to ensure consistent food quality and presentation. Answer questions 

courteously, accurately, and quickly. Perform required sanitation procedures. 
Operate large-volume cooking equipment such as grills, fryers, or ovens according to 

manufacturer’s instructions. Uphold cleanliness and ensure proper sanitation of entire 
kitchen including food prep area, cooking equipment, counters, shelves, utensils, and 
storage areas. 

At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all 
levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive 

compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these 
questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you 

enjoy satisfying guests? Can you run a kitchen operation like a well-oiled machine? 
 
As a Cook at AMC, you’ll need to demonstrate: 

Proficiency in kitchen operations and execution. Complete food handling training and 
obtain any local or state mandated certification. Must be able to cook food to recipe 

standards. Must have working knowledge of U.S. measurements, weight and volume. 
Ability to follow instructions on safe use of all chemical/cleaning materials. 
Ability to work effectively with supervisors and co-workers and with minimal 

supervision. Ability to meet deadlines. Ability to stand on feet for an extended period of 
time. Ability to ascend and descend stairs. 

Ability to walk, lift, twist, bend, reach, and handle food products on a frequent basis. 
Ability to lift up to 50 pounds and move it 75 yards on a regular basis. 
Ability to communicate and work effectively with supervisors and co-workers in a high-

volume setting. 
 

As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many 
benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, health and 401(k) plans, 
and an employee assistance program. If helping run a high volume kitchen, great 

benefits and having fun matter to you, apply today at 
https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/cook 

 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/cook
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5/9/2014 

Supervisor 
 

As Supervisor at AMC® you’ll assist the management team to make sure the theatre 
runs smoothly so that every single guest enjoys the show. You’ll be the not-so secret to 

our success. 
 
Let’s take a look at your soon-to-be responsibilities: 

 
Make certain guest service is friendly, helpful and fast 

Maintain facilities that are clean, safe and in good repair 
Provide an experience that is comfortable, distraction-free and picture-perfect 
 

Serve fresh, appetizing and properly prepared food and beverages 
Assist with other functions as instructed by the General Manager 

Uphold AMC’s high standards and deliver entertaining company-wide programs 
 
 

As a Supervisor at an AMC theatre, you’ll also be required to demonstrate: 
 

Proven supervisory experience with effective managerial and training skills 
Persuasive written and oral communication skills along with strong analytical skills 

Ability to effectively delegate and follow up with booth crew members 
Proficient guest service, administrative and follow-up skills 
Equally comfortable communicating and working with guests, supervisors, peers, 

subordinates, vendors or partners 
Ability to consistently meet deadlines in a timely fashion 

Standing, walking, lifting, twisting and bending on a frequent basis 
 
 

At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all 
levels.  

 
We expect that from you, too. We also offer continuous training and development 
programs, highly competitive compensation with performance-driven bonuses and 

excellent benefits including free movie passes and health and 401(k) plans.  
 

If working in the entertainment world, delivering superior customer service and having 
fun matter to you, apply online today at 
https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/supervisor 

 
 

 

https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/supervisor
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5/9/2014 

Weekend Dishwasher (Job Number: FOO01C3U) 
Work Locations: Embassy Suites Chicago - Lombard/Oak Brook 707 E. Butterfield Rd  

Lombard 60148  
  

A Utility Steward with Embassy Suites Hotels is responsible for transporting and 
cleaning cooking utensils and serviceware in the hotelÆs continuing effort to deliver 
outstanding guest service and financial profitability. 

 
What will it be like to work for this Hilton Worldwide Brand? 

Embassy Suites by Hilton has perfected the full-service, upscale, all-suite hotel. Built on 
a long-standing legacy that is both inviting and comfortable, Embassy Suites properties 
provide guests with ôMore Reasons to Stay offering open-air atriums, complimentary 

cooked-to-order breakfast, spacious two-room suites and complimentary ManagerÆs 
Receptions every evening. Embassy SuitesÆ bundled pricing ensures that guests 

receive enormous value at a single price. Whether they are traveling for business, with 
their family, with a group, or for leisure, our guests return again and again to 
experience the consistently awarded, best-in-class customer service provided at 

Embassy Suites. 
 

If you understand the importance of providing an inviting and comfortable experience 
and feel you can contribute to an award-winning team, you may be just the person we 

are looking for to work as a Team Member with Embassy Suites Hotels.  
 
What will I be doing? 

As a Steward, you would be responsible for transporting and cleaning cooking utensils 
and serviceware in the hotelÆs continuing effort to deliver outstanding guest service 

and financial profitability.  
 
Specifically, you will be responsible for performing the following tasks to the highest 

standards: 
•Wash dishes and operate the dishwasher to clean all chinaware, silverware and 

cooking utensils •Scrub pots and pans •Burnish, de-tarnish and polish silver 
•Stock and maintain supplies and equipment 
•Perform cleaning duties including, but not limited to, mopping and removing trash 

•Transport and store clean serviceware •Train other stewards, as needed 
•Prepare and place clean serviceware for events and functions 

 
EOE/AA/Disabled/Veterans 
 

Apply online at https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl 
 

 

https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl
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5/9/2014 

Room Attendant (Job Number: HOU015LD) 
Work Locations: Hilton Chicago and Towers 720 South Michigan Ave  Chicago 60605 

  
  

A Room Attendant with Hilton Hotels and Resorts is responsible for cleaning guest 
rooms and responding to guest requests in the hotel's continuing effort to deliver 
outstanding guest service and financial profitability. 

 
What will it be like to work for this Hilton Worldwide Brand? 

 
One of the most recognized names in the industry, Hilton Hotels & Resorts offers 
travelers a world of authentic experiences. Hilton remains an innovative, forward-

thinking hospitality leader by offering best-in-class products, services and amenities to 
ensure that every guest feels cared for, valued and respected. From inaugural balls and 

international award galas to business events and personal moments, Hilton is where 
the world makes history, closes the deal, toasts special occasions and gets away from it 
all. 

 
If you understand the importance of upholding a brand's reputation and what it takes to 

provide a globally recognized hospitality experience, you may be just the person we are 
looking for to work as a Team Member with Hilton Hotels & Resorts.  

 
What will I be doing? 
As a Room Attendant, you would be responsible for cleaning guest rooms and 

responding to guest requests in the hotel's continuing effort to deliver outstanding 
guest service and financial profitability. Specifically, you would be responsible for 

performing the following tasks to the highest standards: 
•Clean guest rooms as assigned, including, but not limited to, making beds, cleaning 
bathrooms, dusting and vacuuming 

•Change and replenish bed linens, towels and guest amenities, as needed 
•Perform deep cleaning tasks, as needed 

•Stock, maintain and transport housekeeping supply cart on a daily basis 
•Dispose of trash and recyclables 
•Respond to special guest requests in a timely, friendly and efficient manner 

•Perform guest turn down service, as needed 
 

EOE/AA/Disabled/Veterans 
 
 

Apply online at https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl 
 

 

https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl
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5/9/2014 

Lead Bartender (Job Number: FOO01C0H) 
Work Locations: Embassy Suites Chicago - Downtown/Lakefront 511 Columbus Drive , 

Chicago 60611 
  

  
A Bartender with Embassy Suites Hotels is responsible for preparing beverages and 
serving beverages and/or food to guests in the hotel's continuing effort to deliver 

outstanding guest service and financial profitability. 
 

 
What will I be doing? 
As a Bartender, you would be responsible for preparing beverages and serving 

beverages and/or food to guests in the hotelÆs continuing effort to deliver outstanding 
guest service and financial profitability.  

 
Specifically, you would be responsible for performing the following tasks to the highest 
standards: 

 
•Greet guests and respond to guest inquiries and requests in a timely, friendly and 

efficient manner 
•Mix and garnish beverages according to recipe and portion control standards 

•Present and serve beverages to guests 
•Check guests for proper identification and serve alcoholic beverages to guests in 
accordance with federal, state, local and company laws and regulations 

•Accurately total, process and collect payments from guests to include, but not limited 
to, using the point-of-sale system, handling money, processing credit and debit cards, 

making change and processing gift certificates, cards and vouchers 
•Stock and maintain the bar to include, but not limited to, beer, wine, spirits, paper 
products, straws and stirrers, condiments, glassware, ice and produce 

•Cut, store and ensure product quality of all beverage-related perishables 
•Respond professionally to inebriated guests, as needed 

•Do monthly beverage inventory 
•Complete daily bar closing checklist 
•Recruit, interview and train bartenders and barbacks  

 
EOE/AA/Disabled/Veterans 

 
 
Apply online at https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl  

 
 

 

https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl
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5/9/2014 

FT Cook IV (Job Number: KIC0142T) 
Work Locations: Waldorf Astoria Chicago 11 East Walton  Chicago 60611 

   
A Cook 4 with Waldorf Astoria Hotels and Resorts is responsible for assisting and 

preparing food for the kitchen team in the hotelÆs continuing effort to deliver 
outstanding guest service and financial profitability. 
 

What will it be like to work for this Hilton Worldwide Brand? 
 

What began with the world’s most iconic hotel is now the world’s most iconic portfolio of 
hotels. In exceptional destinations around the globe, Waldorf Astoria Hotels & Resorts 
reflect the culture and history of their extraordinary locations, as well as the rich legacy 

of Waldorf Astoria. Simply stated, Waldorf Astoria embodies timeless elegance. 
 

We are bringing that legacy to life every day, with fresh, modern expressions of the 
essence of Waldorf Astoria. We are providing guests the exceptional environments and 
the personalized attention that are the source of those unforgettable moments that 

create a singular experience. 
 

If you understand the value of providing guests with an exceptional environment and 
personalized attention, you may be just the person we are looking for to work as a 

Team Member with Waldorf Astoria Hotels & Resorts.  
 
What will I be doing? 

As a Cook 4, you would be responsible for assisting and preparing food for the kitchen 
team in the hotel’s continuing effort to deliver outstanding guest service and financial 

profitability.  
 
Specifically, you would be responsible for performing the following tasks to the highest 

standards: 
•Set up and perform preparation work for food items including, but not limited to, 

soups, sauces, salads, etc. 
•Stock and maintain designated food stations(s) 
•Maintain cleanliness and food sanitation standards at all times 

•Practice correct food handling and food storage procedures according to federal, state, 
local and company regulations 

 
EOE/AA/Disabled/Veterans 
 

Apply online at https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl 
 

 

https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl
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5/9/2014 

FT Banquets Cook IV (Job Number: KIC0142R) 
Work Locations: Waldorf Astoria Chicago 11 East Walton  Chicago 60611 

  
A Cook 4 with Waldorf Astoria Hotels and Resorts is responsible for assisting and 

preparing food for the kitchen team in the hotelÆs continuing effort to deliver 
outstanding guest service and financial profitability. 
 

What will it be like to work for this Hilton Worldwide Brand? 
 

What began with the world’s most iconic hotel is now the world’s most iconic portfolio of 
hotels. In exceptional destinations around the globe, Waldorf Astoria Hotels & Resorts 
reflect the culture and history of their extraordinary locations, as well as the rich legacy 

of Waldorf Astoria. Simply stated, Waldorf Astoria embodies timeless elegance. 
 

We are bringing that legacy to life every day, with fresh, modern expressions of the 
essence of Waldorf Astoria. We are providing guests the exceptional environments and 
the personalized attention that are the source of those unforgettable moments that 

create a singular experience. 
 

If you understand the value of providing guests with an exceptional environment and 
personalized attention, you may be just the person we are looking for to work as a 

Team Member with Waldorf Astoria Hotels & Resorts.  
 
What will I be doing? 

As a Cook 4, you would be responsible for assisting and preparing food for the kitchen 
team in the hotel’s continuing effort to deliver outstanding guest service and financial 

profitability.  
 
Specifically, you would be responsible for performing the following tasks to the highest 

standards: 
•Set up and perform preparation work for food items including, but not limited to, 

soups, sauces, salads, etc. 
•Stock and maintain designated food stations(s) 
•Maintain cleanliness and food sanitation standards at all times 

•Practice correct food handling and food storage procedures according to federal, state, 
local and company regulations 

 
EOE/AA/Disabled/Veterans 
 

Apply online at https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl 
 

 

https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl
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5/9/2014 

Doorperson - part time (Job Number: FRO017PI) 
Work Locations: The Drake Hotel 140 E. Walton Place  Chicago 60611 

  
 

A Doorperson with Hilton Hotels and Resorts is responsible for greeting arriving and 
departing guests and directing entry traffic in the hotel's continuing effort to deliver 
outstanding guest service and financial profitability. 

 
What will it be like to work for this Hilton Worldwide Brand? 

 
One of the most recognized names in the industry, Hilton Hotels & Resorts offers 
travelers a world of authentic experiences. Hilton remains an innovative, forward-

thinking hospitality leader by offering best-in-class products, services and amenities to 
ensure that every guest feels cared for, valued and respected. From inaugural balls and 

international award galas to business events and personal moments, Hilton is where 
the world makes history, closes the deal, toasts special occasions and gets away from it 
all. 

 
 

What will I be doing? 
 

As a Doorperson, you would be responsible for greeting arriving and departing guests 
and directing entry traffic in the hotel's continuing effort to deliver outstanding guest 
service and financial profitability. Specifically, you would be responsible for performing 

the following tasks to the highest standards: 
 

•Greet arriving and departing guests, direct traffic at the main entrance and offer 
luggage assistance to guests 
 

•Read luggage tags and provide claim tickets for accurate delivery of guest items 
 

•Retrieve, move, place and store guest items including, but not limited to, packages, 
luggage and boxes from vehicles and the luggage storage area 
 

•Arrange guest transportation (i.e. taxi cabs), as needed 
 

•Respond to guest inquiries and requests and resolve guest issue in a timely, friendly 
and efficient manner 
 

 
Apply online at https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl  

 

https://hilton.taleo.net/careersection/us_external/jobdetail.ftl
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5/9/2014 

LTL Stocker 
Job Number:152933904 

Company Name: Lowe's 
Location: Chicago, IL 

Career Focus: Clerical & Administrative 
 
Position Description 

Responsible for safe, accurate and efficient stocking of in bound freight. Greet and 
acknowledge all customers in a friendly, professional manner and provide quick, 

responsive customer service. Completion of preparing the receiving dock and area for 
RDC truck unload. Responsible for all other duties as assigned. 
 

Job Requirements 
Ability to apply basic mathematical concepts such as adding, subtracting, multiplying, 

dividing and knowledge of weights and measures. Understand and respond 
appropriately to basic customer and employee inquiries. Read, write and communicate 
using English language sufficient to perform job functions.  

 
Ability to operate store equipment in assigned area (including but not limited to LRT, 

telephone, paging system, copiers, fax machines, computers, key cutting, panel saw, 
paint mixing computer, blind cutting, forklifts, pallet jacks, electric lifts, etc). Ability to 

interpret RDC labels, price tags, and UPC information.  
 
Ability to process merchandise information through store computer system, POS 

register system and complete all required paperwork according to policy. Ability to 
follow instructions. Anticipates, recognizes and responds to change by innovative 

problem solving. Ability to work in both inside and outside environmental conditions. 
Physical ability to move large, bulky and/or heavy merchandise. Physical ability to 
perform tasks that may require prolonged standing, sitting, and other activities 

necessary to perform job duties.  
 

Lowe's is an equal opportunity affirmative action employer. 
 
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, 

color, religion, sex, national origin, protected veteran status, or disability. 
 

 
Apply online at http://www.beyond.com/jobs/job-
search.asp?id=152933904&aff=AC44BA2E-E3EB-4DBC-8BDB-9FCE01C58B09&reg=3# 

 
 

 

http://www.beyond.com/jobs/job-search.asp?id=152933904&aff=AC44BA2E-E3EB-4DBC-8BDB-9FCE01C58B09&reg=3
http://www.beyond.com/jobs/job-search.asp?id=152933904&aff=AC44BA2E-E3EB-4DBC-8BDB-9FCE01C58B09&reg=3
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5/9/2014 

Sales &  Service Associate (Union Station) 
Hertz Corporation - Chicago, IL 

Job Number151474853 
 

As a Sales and Service Associate for Hertz you will provide world class service to 
customers at off-airport locations. This includes: 
Supporting achievement of location sales and margin goals by working closely with staff 

and Location Manager on assigned tasks and ad hoc duties or projects. 
Ensuring a positive customer experience by effective management of rental process to 

include qualifying the renter and completing contracts. Communicate to Location 
Manager all relevant customer feedback to facilitate on-going changes in our service 
and prices to drive continuous improvement within our Operations. 

Supporting and servicing accounts (body shops, car dealerships, etc.) by picking up and 
delivering cars and representing Hertz to customers of the accounts. 

Maximizing margin by up-selling customers to higher-priced services and ancillary 
products per region revenue-management goals. Protecting company assets through 
adherence to company policies and procedures. Providing support for the branch's 

business plan by assisting the location manager with billing issues and processing 
payments. Cleaning and servicing vehicles to current audit/quality standards to ensure 

high levels of customer satisfaction. This includes: no visible external dirt, inside is 
vacuumed and no trash from previous occupants, seats are clean of debris and stains, 

and fuel tank is full. Cleaning and servicing site facilities to ensure professional 
appearance and positive customer service. Contributing to Hertz Improvement Process 
(HIP) to discover new and more efficient ways to run our business and deliver the right 

products and services to our customers faster and at a lower cost. Driving change from 
within to improve customer satisfaction and uses teamwork to tackle problems. 

 
Qualified applicants will have the following: High school diploma (or equivalent)l A valid 
driver's license with record in good standing; Ability to drive and operate vehicles; 

Fluency in English; 2-3 years of customer service and sales experience, preferably in 
the car rental or tourism industries. 

Physical Requirements: Applicant must possess all auditory, speaking and 
communicating capabilities necessary to complete the responsibilities detailed above. 
The essential functions of this position include, but are not limited to, the following: 

sitting, standing, walking, bending and twisting, climbing, driving, pushing and pulling, 
speaking, hearing, writing, lifting, typing, filing, seeing, reading and the ability to use a 

computer, telephone, calculator, copy machine and fax machine. 
 
Hertz is a Drug-Free Workplace. All employment is contingent on successful completion 

of drug and background screening. EOE/AA M/F/D/V 
Apply online at http://www.beyond.com/job.asp?id=151474853&aff=AC44BA2E-E3EB-

4DBC-8BDB-9FCE01C58B09  

http://www.beyond.com/job.asp?id=151474853&aff=AC44BA2E-E3EB-4DBC-8BDB-9FCE01C58B09
http://www.beyond.com/job.asp?id=151474853&aff=AC44BA2E-E3EB-4DBC-8BDB-9FCE01C58B09
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5/9/2014 

Guest Service (Parking) Operations Manager  
Universal Parking of America - Chicago, IL 

Company Description: 
 

Job Summary: 
Create a positive work environment by maintaining the highest level of customer 
service, ethics and integrity.  

Command a presence of respect and humility; demonstrating the ability to motivate 
and readily communicate expectations and follow up.  

Directly responsible for the Porter, Greeter, Shuttle Driver and Car Wash Staff. Will 
assist team in satisfying customer/client requests and ensuring prompt satisfaction.  
Maintain a positive working relationship and open line of communication with our client  

Hire, train and retain associates for all positions.  
Provide guidance and assistance to employees.  

Ensure adequate staffing levels for all departments. Coordinate schedules, payroll and 
expenses to meet or fall below budget.  
Provide evaluations, coaching and development for staff. Create and implement training 

and development plans.  
Monitor customer/client satisfaction processes and respond to concerns and inquiries.  

Keep vehicle damage claims to a minimum by providing continual risk management 
training to staff, ensure “walk-arounds” are consistently being completed and creating 

safe processes.  
Be proactive by providing hands-on support during peak business times.  
 

Qualifications  
Associate degree or equivalent experience.  

At least three years’ experience in a hotel, restaurant, parking or similar management 
role.  Financial management experience required, e.g. ability to understand scheduling 
budgets, P&L, etc.  Able to handle stress in a fast-paced work environment.  

Adaptable, flexible and able to multi-task.  
Able to effectively deal with internal and external guests, some of whom will require 

levels of patience and tact as well as diplomacy to defuse anger, collect factual 
information and resolve conflict.  
Able to exercise good judgment in making decisions.  

Able to prioritize multiple tasks, have a sense of urgency to complete projects and be 
detail oriented. 

 
Apply online at 
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=11a5293126c71dcb&q=Car+Dealership&l=Chicag

o,+IL&from=ifa&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Advertiser
:ZipRecruiter  

http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=11a5293126c71dcb&q=Car+Dealership&l=Chicago,+IL&from=ifa&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Advertiser:ZipRecruiter
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=11a5293126c71dcb&q=Car+Dealership&l=Chicago,+IL&from=ifa&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Advertiser:ZipRecruiter
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=11a5293126c71dcb&q=Car+Dealership&l=Chicago,+IL&from=ifa&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Advertiser:ZipRecruiter

